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ENS..WSR,, :18. :lexico City,D.F.,
Apartado 538,
Oct obe r 23,1927.

Iiy dear Mr.Rogers-

"The climate of ilexlco City is usually mild

abzbut exhilarating; ranging during the’ year from

with a me.an temperature of 6. ’’ Which is i-to say that Mexico City

actually has what the native sons of California claim to have- a

climate like the little bear’s soup, neither too hot nor too cold,

butJust right,’. And hereby hangs a very interesti story, the

story of one of the most successful of lexico’s educational ex-

perlments- the "Escuelas al Aire

In the eight primary "Open Air Schools" which

are no go..ing concerns in i,exlco City we have an excellent illus-

tration of how happily the exicans can, on occasion, take an idea

originally developed in other countries and adapt it to the needs

of their own nat ion. Indeed, the "Escuelas al Aire Libre ’ are

more than mere adaptations. As they have been planned and organ-

ized by the Secretary of Education, Dr.J.}.Puig Casauranc they

are, in truth, something altogether novel and unique.

"If it is good or weak and unhealthy children"

said Dr.Puig, "’to have s-.hools with the ’windovs always open on

at least one side’ as the ’International Congress of Open Air

Schools’ has recommended, why would’nt the same sort of thin6 also

be gOod for normal, healthy children9. And, uonermore, in a

country ,with a climate like that of Mexico why stop with just having

the-windows open? Why not do away with windows altogether and

take out a whole wall? or even two walls?"

’:’hy not, indeed’. A good idea this. So they
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talked the matter over and as they talked the idea grew. Perhaps

the ends of health and hygiene were not the only ones that could

be served by schools sans doors and windows. "In New York", said

Dr.Puig, or perhaps it was the Sub-Secretary,ir.Ssenz, "I saw on

one of the busiest corners of Broadway a model cigarette factory.

At almost anyhour of the day or night one could find hundreds of

people with their faces plastered against the windows watching

the machines turn out an unending stream of cigarettes... No

doubt the company profited greatly. My point is" wh, should not

education be propasandized in the same way? If the people could

actmally see what was 6oin8 on in the schools, ould they not be

ore interested in them? Open air schools can do more than let

air and sunshine i_n to the students; they can also let knowledse
and inspiration Out to the community "

This undisnified mixture of c i8arette dvertise-

ments and pedagosical theory is not offered as a rigidly accurate

report of what went on the minds of the lexican educators. It

may ,however, su88eSt the fundamental ideas behind the prosram

which was finally worked out for the "Escuelas al Aire Libre".

To put the matter in more formal style, two thins were proposed-

1. to build a type.of school which would acconadate a maximum

number of students at a minimum cost anti, at the sametime,take

full advantage of Mexico’s health ivin sun and air; 2. to create

in these schools real centers of community life; to make them

architecturally beautiful and pedagogically efficient and to pla

them in the poorest, most negelcted quarters of the city.

In the two years since the first school was

built in 1925, e isht open air units have been constructed in the
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City of Mexico. With each new school, profiting by former experien-

ces, new ideas of architecture and arrangement have been introduced.

"El Gentro Escolar-Sarmiento"Finally,in the last unit to be built,

(see case study belo) the ideal for this "type of educational in-

stitution has practically been reached.

The plans for a typical Open ar school are set

forth in the official bulletin of the "Secretara de Educacin" as

follows

"The program calls for the construction of a series

of "cohertlzos" pavilns .,or "sheds") which will serve to protect

the students from the rain and the sun. These "’sheds’ should be corn-

pletely open on at least one side and arranged around a park or gar-

den in order to insure ample light and air, and to give the students

that feeling of freedom and liberty that comes from direct contact

with nature "
"Stated in more detailed fashion, each school

should consist of from five to six classroom paVilns with a

maximum capacity of 50 students in each; two pavilions for "tra-

baJos manuales" manual traiing, weaving, cooking etc.); seperate

’saDitary departments’ for boys and girls with a minimmm of two

toilets and one wash basin for each class; shower rooms and lockers

with at least two showers per class; and, finally an administra-

tive pavilion containing offices for the principle and the secre-

tary, and a bedroom, kitchenette, and small patio for the caretaker.

In addition, wherever posslble, the equipment of the school should

include a swimming pool and an open air theater".

Due to the experimental nature of the first schools

constructed and the special exigencies of the situation presented

in each case, departures have, of course, been made from this ideal
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plan. For example, the amount of land devoted to these schools

has aried from 710 to 5,390 square meters. The total cost per

school has ranged between 23,000 and 50000 pesos, with an average

cost of about 40,000 pesos (c.$20,000.) With an enrollment of

5,424 students the operating cost is 5.67’(c.2.50) per month,per

student.

Thestatistics leave little room or doubting

the Shccess with which the first half of the program for the open

air schools has been carried out. To build any sort of a school

that will acmommodate from five to six hundred students at a total

maximum cost of 25,000 is remarkable enoush; but to achieve wth

this meager outlay somethln8 that is at once a thin8 of beauty

and perfectly adapted to thebest interests of the students, is

little short of marvellous. With respect to the success of the

intention to make these institutions instruments for "accign social"

I offer the followin statement by Dr.Puis.

"In plcing these schools in the poorest and

most populous sections of the city, we tried to locate them where

the need was the greatest. We hoped that the note of color and

light, and the actiity and enthusiasm of the students and teachers

would act as a leaven to raise the social ideals of the community.

The results have been more than ratifyin "
"Each.schol with its rodern baths and ’sei-

cios higisncos has been an eer present example and mpetu for

the people to get together and demand that the city council provide

draina6e facilities, pave the streets, and in general improve the

neighborhood... They take unusual pride in their clean, beautiful

schools. They no longer feel that they are forgotten; on the con-

trary they ha.e been awakened to their duties and rights as cit-
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izens. They have taken it upon themselves, for example, to

guard and protect their new schools... Although these schools

have no doors or windows to lock, not so much as a single elec-

tric light globe has ever been missed."

The educational program now in effect in the

open air achools is motivated by the same fundamental principles

applied in the rural schools: the students shall learn by doing

the principle of"accin"); and they oshall learn those things

which will most effectively prepare them to take their place in

the co,unity as self-reliant citlzens the principle of "social-

izac ign’ ).

al Aire Libre",

If youwill isit the newest of the "Escuelas

you will find the physical equipment to be essentially that de-

scribed above as "typical". If anything, it is a little more

than typical, for its location in a small park on the edge of

the city is superior to any of the other schools. Also, its

splendid open air swimming pool, and the ample space for gardens,

sports, and an open air theater give it special distinction. The

class-room pavilions- completely open except for the end walls

and roof- are disposed about the grounds in a pleasingly irregu-

lar fashion. However, interestlng as these physical aspects of

the school are, even more interesting are the organization of

the c]asses and the methods of teaching employed.

The simple notion apparently underlying the

whole pedagogica.l procedure is that the school belongs to the

students and the community and not to the teachers and the go

"E_l Centro Escolar-Faustino Domin_gq Sarmiento



ernment. Teachers are there to serve the students, not the students

to "learn lessons" from the teachers. When thelstudents talk to

you in a very dignified manner about the work of "our" school they

mean just that. They have helped build it with their own hands

and,now that it is done, they take an act iv..e part in runni,g it.

This little fourteen yerAQld lad who proudly bears the title of

"Commissioner of Agriculture" explains quite simply that he has

full charge of allotting the garden plots and seeing that they are

properly worked. This other thirteen year old boy is the "Commis-

sioner of Banking". His duty is to run the school savings bank

and to make loans to this or that individual or co-operative so-

ciety in need of help. And so it goes. Every activity of the school

is manased by the students themselves. There is a"Gommissioner of

arketinwho looks after the sale of the products of the ardens

and of the "pequenas industias ’’ small industries) a "Commissioner

of Public Health" " even the disciplinea Commissioner of Sports"

of the 600 students is administered by a body of grave, young

"Judges".

Every student during the six year course

required to take the traditional readin,g writing, and arithmatic.

But aside from this and a few subjects such as history and civics,

practically everythi else in the program is voluntary. The whole

matter is put on the bass of interest. No one is forced to take

part i the activities. The student is made to feel that he is a

citizen in a busy community and his participation in the community

life must be purely spontaneous. And the best thing that can be

said about the whole scheme is that apparently it works. The stu-

dents love it. From the smllest four year old tot in the kinder-
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garten to the oldest student in the sixth grade (and some are

as old as t’enty-o.e years) they come early, stay late, and

work hard.

In view of the fact that this particular school has

only been open for tyro months, it is perhaps a little early to

estimate its effect as a social force in the community. Accord-

ing to the Princioa _, however t,e parents are already beginning

to t ,,e a deep interest in all the activities of the students.

2arent’s associations are being formed. The people of the neigh-

borhood are very poor, but somehow, each one contributitg his

t/bey have ma’aged to buy this or ths,t bit of e.quipment-

gravel for walks, rakes for the gardens, and whatnot- vich the

school

No scription of the "Centro Escolar- Sarmiento"

ou be combo!ere without some ention o the remsrahle mural

9a.intings by t’n. young Meican artist, Maximo Pacheco A pure

blooded Indian, not yet 21 years od,,, 2acteco,_ is one. of te most

brilliant o +he ’ famousreolutionar, rti.ts meaded b0 .(

Diego Rivera. Ills frescoes, portraying the students engaged

characteristic: &ctivities, hsve been painted on bothLthe inside

and outside walls of the pai!ions.. A curious mixture of realism

and symbolism, they are not only splendidly decorative, but a

constant stimulation to the imagin&tion of the students.

!eavin tomorr-o:. mornin for a week’s trip

in the state f Oaxa t,z ms prouabl the it letter ’hmcm

you iI receive from meefore departing for Europe. I take t

tb_at the letter which you ped in your recent telegram will

answer all tle quetion hioh I .ove aie. ]heFefore, SiF,



I wish you "born voyaamd chare ou to comey my ery best

reards to the Hoppers.

Yours incere iy,



You repot% on mr sohools Is velar s%Isfaoo ,an opito

hearttl enorse b the seveaI Pelole I hve h real , I sus
you work It over bit for use s ze rtlele aud have It here

when -etura bout htm, e OT the rtlole

h lates the subject to shng o news

ve tt "new 0o. A e. piotures mih be useful.

Julius Klein reotor of %he Bue of Foelgn and Doesio

Cmrce, suggests that, Inste of the Bre sending ou its report

on ,exeo, YOu o over the mte, tme to time, n the offoe

of the er ttshe, etco Oty. The matersl reaching Vahlngton

is dl.striButed betveen the vrlous offices in, the Buren d that

senttlve a1.t you.

X hve te. th ofici of P /rlc Union and wi.

ein abt the conference tO be held in ere is a wide dlvergenee

of view as to just how Important it my prove to be. It is !;kely to lst

from sx to eight weeks..

y Judnt is at you d better continue along in eoo

bove II else perfectn.g your mo le. of Spaulsh. Should the conference

turn out to be relly vltl, ze o agin te the suJeot vlth view

to your possibly beln there for the closing sessions,

llke the pro outlined in your o, I, October Oth. Such

restln I have s etlrely to do with your cetenee to pass



del on my

Se,a! mblem li.ve ee from HoPir iie n the Urals, he

persd up oP ioh seems to on, Aptly, hoevor, he s now

on the ulo,

Jo d I stll plm to sl on t Mjustio on the fith. I

ontlnue to sd ymr wekly letter to New York, but in

O-zeolov

3ttlI hvo in mind looki in on rouroarly in J,,

john I,o Davies i here d we are tin tO rk something
out.



Apez,tao

up the ood ot sentn oth olorful Itme.

y plus were tSu.ste t we
trelllng ros e vth his

that he II ivew ll ou to sil

Poo Hop lath been hsvlns a ver serious
t sth serias oote o his letters a
c-les, m H-r mhoull vehIosoow now-- she was

next ’e%
Hee,s loolrb foema o seeln you nd ler el
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ENS ..WSR..19. Mexico Gity ,D .F.,
Apartado 538,
November 6,1927.

My dear Mr.Roers-
George Bernard Shaw’s famous "dirty di" at

the teachin profession- "those who can do; those who can’t

teach"- may be a fair statement of the unfortunate impotency

of the Enslish schoolmarms and masters. Even the ingenious Mr.

Shaw, however, would be hard put to it to make this quip fit

the class of teachers with which Mexico is seekin to man its

rural schools. The rural school masters in exlco both can and

d_o,and for this very reason they also teach. W_hat they can do,

is, perhaps Judged from some points of view, rather simple; but

simple or complex, the fact ’is the whole pedasosical procedure

in Mexico’s new rural schools is founded upon the basic princi-

ple that the teacher must ain his risht to teach by actually

being able to d_o the thin e e taught. To have heard someone’s

lecture, or read somebody else’s phamplet on aow to plow a field,

or weave a blanket, or make soap, does not suffice. He must bs

able to demonstrate these thins"en propria persona".

To discover in Mexico a sufficient number of

.individuals trained and ready to put into practice the philoso-

p of "aci6n" in the rural schools was, as has been indicated

in the discussion of the "Cultural Missions", no easy Job. The

educational leaders aave done the best they could with the mater-

ials at hand, but by no means are all of the 3,000 and more

rural school teachers now employed ideally equipped for their

work. Indeed, the whole sheme of the ultural Missions has been

devised mainly for the purpose of fillin8 in the 8aps in the



training of those at present in charge of the rural schools.

Inadequately prepared as many of these teachers are, they must

serve as best they may for the time helng. But what of the

future? What is being done to train new teachers to take the

places of the ones who drop out or prove inefficient? Where will

Mexico recruit its instructors for thin ,000 new schools which

the federal Eovernment hopes to establish during the next few

years? To answer these questions is to describe the work of the

recently organized "Escuelas Normales Rurales".

"The ural Normal Schools" states the official

decree of the Secretariat of Education, shall have the follow-

ing objects"

"l. The preperation by reEular courses of teach-

ers for the rural schools in the small communities and indige-

nous centers.

2. The cultural and professional improvement

of the teachers in service in the region, where the school is lo-

cated by means of short courses given during the vacatiom period.

3. The incorporation of the small communi-

ties in the region into the general proEress of the nation by

educational extension work."

In order to nsure the best conditions pos-

sible for achieving these object the official communique- further

ordains that these normal schools shall be located in the rural

districts themselves, preferably at points offering easy means

of communication with the more important centers of population.

At least 6 hectreas of land (about 15 acres) shall be allowed

each school for the purpose of instruction and experimentatlon
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in the theory and practice o@ agronomy and animal husbandry.

The school Buildin shall be equipped with living quarters for

the students and faculty, and s.hall have ample space for class-

rooms and the shops for the "pequenas industrias". A final in-

dispensable prerequisite is that the school building shall be

so equipped and located as to permit the adequate functioninE
of an "Escuela Primarla Rural Anexa" i.e. a model rural prima-

ry sc.hool to furnish the normal students with practiae classes).

It is urecessary to &ie here in a. de-

tail the curriculum of the two year course offered by the "Es-

cuelas Rurales Normales". Sufficient it is to state that in the

four semesters of approximately five months each a three weeks

acation is allowed at the end of a semester) only those suh,Je:ts

are taught which will be of the most immediate and practical value

to the future teachers in putting into practice the proEram of

the rural schools. In order to become a student in a rural nor-

mal school one must be 15 years old (14 for women) and have corn-

pleted at least the four year course of a primary school. Those

students who are able to pay are charged for their board and room;

for deserin6 students who cannot pay a certain humbler of fellow-

ships are provided. The schools are run as co-operatlve societies

on a cost-plus basis. As time goes on it is hoped that each school

will he at least 50% self-supportln6.

The educational extension work, mentioned

aoe, calls for the 6ivinE of special short courses of not more

than three weeks duration to the local rural teachers already, i

serice. Also dn inteEral part of this extension work is for

the students and members of the faculty to hold lasses, Eive pop-

ular lectures, organize "fiestas" and in other ways to attempt to



raise the level of life in the neiEhborinE communities.

So much for the "proyecto of the "Escuelas
Normales Rurales" as it appears on paper. What is actually be-

done to translate this pln into ation? Before describin
one of the normal shools wai-ch I have visited, let me present

in summary the official statistics of the proEress which has been

made in this field of educational endeavor to date. The first

normal school especially adapted for the traininE of rural school

teachers was established in 1925. By the end of 1926, 8 schools

were operatin in various states with an enrollment of 485 stu-

dents and a teachi personnel of 51. At the present time AuE-

ust 192T) these fIEures have increased to 9 schools; 65 students;

and a teaching staff of 87. Ths rural practice schools nnexed

to the normal schools count a reIstratlon of 1,080 children (

838 in regular attendance) and 35 teachers.

"La Escuela Normal Rural de San Antonio de la Cal".

HiEh up on the slope of a mountain about three miles

from the capital of the state of Oaxaca stands an imposing two-

story building. Durin the time of Daz tIs"edificio" with

1,200 acres of land was the seat of an "gricUltural Experimental

Station". For one reason and another, but mainly because in 191

the government, wishin to set n example in the state, gave all

hut 5 acres of the land to the neighboring villaEes for "eJidos"
the station was abandoned. Ten years pssed and hy 1925 only the

main walls of the buildinE were left standinE. ’’Te roof, the

floors, and the out buildings were in ruins". In these days of

strenuous educational activity in Mexico "od ruins" are Just so

many challenges to the educational leaders. In July 1925 the



Secretary of Education, Dr.Puis, decreed that the state of

Oaxaca should have a rural normal school. Whereuponnot with-

out hard labor and a strict economy in the outlay of funds (the

waole expenditure was somethlnS less than $5,000), the work of

rehabilitatin the former aricultural station was accomplished.

"La Escuela Normal Rural de San Antonio de la Cal" was formal[ly

opened in November,195. True, much remains yet to be done. The

floors are a little wobbly; the furnishinss are crude and the

equipment inadequate; and the stables and out-houses are still

in a rather dilapidated state. But, nevertheless, the fact re-

mains that where once stood only the crumbllns walls of an aban-

doned experiment, now stands a Normal School that is a ’’oln6
concern". Eleven "maestros" are busily ensaed in turnin8 67

native Oaxacans into rural school teachers. Seventy-five little

Zapotecan Indians attend the practice school and 35 adults are

enrolled in the night classes. Six or seven ectgreas are now

under cultivation and Just this week the shool has acquired 14

mules with whi_ch to work the rest of the land. The standard

curriculum for rural normal schools, with its emphasis upon a

type of practical social knowledse for the improvement of rural

life in exico, is in full force.

One little story will_ serve to illustrate

the work of "extensiOn educatia" bein8 developed in the surround-

in countryside. On either side of the School at a distanc:e of

a few kilometers is located a small village. Now, it seems that

for years on end these to "pueblocitos" have had a feud over

the question of the limits of their lands. To say the least, it

was rather unpleasant for the citizens of one villase to be

causht after dark within the bounds of the other village. And
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it was not unknown for an occasional member of one or the other

of the clans to come upon death in ways not altosether natural.

A most unfortunate, but sad to say, not an unusual state of

affairs for neihborin "pueblos" in exico. Now enters the

Rural Normal chool, andmore particularly,with the school a

ertain tear,her of music. "usic" "issaid this 8entleman,

reputed to have charms to tame the savase breast"- mr words to

that effect. At any rate he sallied forth and soon had the

bands of the two unneighborly villages practicin8 tosether at

the school buildins. And lo and behold’, a little music did

lead them, for now the two villages do abide in peace and mutual

respect.

y trip to the state of Oaxaca was both inter-

estln and informative. Although unfortunately the Governor was

out of the state, my letters to the Federal Inspe.tor of Educa-

tion served ery nicely to open all the doors for me. I visited

the normal scool described above ( and by the way, this was my

first experience in tryin to navisate a country road in exlco

on a bicycle- than which there is nothin8 requirin8 more of the

talent of a tiht-rope walker); Inspec;ed a number of the rural

and several of the city schools; and made a pilrimase to the

famous archaeological ruins at itla. In addition, in the in-

erest of my forth, comin investigation of the land problem, I

had an interestin8 interview with the federal A6rarlan Commission-

st.

After readins the recital of Bruce’s diffi-



ties, I am somewhat hesitant to relate more of my own mild

adventures in travelin around exico. However, I venture to

state that what one alns in "comfort ’’ in exico over Russia,

one loses in the 8reater number of hours that are wasted in

tryin to set any place off the main lines. For example, I

left Oaxaca at 7 A.. and was supposed to arrive in Puebla at

7"45 P..- but such is the way of railroading in Iexico, the

train did not arrive until 4"30 the next morning. This would

not have been so bad, perhaps, had it not been that the day

before I lost several square inches of skin rldin8 via horse-

back to visit one of the rural schools, and perforce could not

sit down in the usual way. This,taken in conjunction with my

unhappy discowery that exican food. and ridin8 bicycles on

country roads is hardly soothin balm for the bad case of

hemorrhoids which some evil spirit of exico has wished off’ on

me, ives me some slight grounds for sympathy with Bruce.

Your last letter leaves me content and I

shall follow the su8sestlons therein contained. In reference

to the article which you susgest my etting into shape, I may

say that if my plans do not mlsarry, I will have in New York

lon before you return my complete report on education with

pictures, character sketches of the leaders, etc. This should

furnish material for several articles if you deem it wise to

so use it.

I await with interest the outcome of your

parleys with Langdon-Davies.

Ny best to you and John.



e i to sion, r. Ore, ose llness

Yr educational rt.cles ontnue to reeeve

r the. e o rd OIo exco, hOp I
over yo polltio letter of th or so . f.s olInt

yet tO have ndelnt unt. Be oel not to do
t th Jasts do tell othav then



ENS .WSR Mexico Gity,D.F.,
Apartado 538,
N.ovember 15,1927.

dear .Rogers

Mexico is teachi.ng Indians to laugh.

seen an Indian laugh- nay. een more, I ave seen two hundred

Indians all laughing together at the same time. I do not expect

anyone to believe this. I would not.believe it myself had I not

seen it with my own eyes, for everyone knows that Indians are not

supposed to laugh. The proper Business for Indians in my own

country is to ear feathers down their backs, egage in flat-

footed war dances, shoot innocent Nordics, ride reback horses

in wild west shows, and Ive on reservations. In exlco Indians

are eings who inhabit the "sierras" and make trouble for the

;oernment, or lazy, stupid creatures tIt work o "haciendas"

or, more romantically and more dlstantly our glorious fore-

fathers who were btrayed and conquered by the unspeakable Span-

iards". But in any case, whether he be n the United States or

in exieo, "lo’. the poor Indian" is by traditio a semn, stoical,

even morose individual. Occasionally the novelists have allowed

him a. "crafty smile"- but an honest, hearty, spontaneous guffaw?

Well, for Indians and horses, it Just is’nt d0ne. No the inter-

esti. thing about all this is that for once popular tradition

approxlmtes the truth. Here in Mexico Indians dom:’t laugh. They

don’t know how Three centuries and more of virtual slavery;

and g.eneratlonon end of hunger, poverty, and neglect; life with-

out hope and aeath without distinction- this is ehough to roh

any psople of the gift of laughter.

It does not appear in any of the manifestos

or "pla" but inca very real. sense it is true that the battles
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of Yexico’s reat revolution were fou6ht to vindicate the right

of the India, the lau6h. "If the Indians", said the rev.olu-

t ionary leaders, have somehow lost this unique human c.apaclty,

if they no loer ow the .oy of llfe, then we wi-ll teach them

a6ai the meani of laughter and all that it sbolizes. We

will, prove once and for all that the Indians are not iferlor

clods, but men like other men, a race p0sessin6 the same ran6e

of c-apaities and srin6 the same ndamental human nature of

all other races of ind.".... In due time the government set

to work to redeem this promise in the "ideologa reoluclonara"

and in 1925 there was inaugurated In exico City "a Casa del

Estudiante Indi6.ena".
"The House (or chool) of the Indi6enous

Student" to be sure, Is not deoted solely to renewi the rls

ibillties of the indi6enous population of exlco. Lau6hter Is

only the syol of what is in reality the be6inni of a tremen-

dous experiment in cultural asaimilatlon. To put the tter in

the more formal and detailed lan6uase of one of the offical pub-

lications, the purpose of "La Casa del Estudiante Indi6ena" is-

"l. To ’annul’ the cultural distance which

separates the Indian from, the present epoch; to transform his

mentality, attitudes, and customs and adapt them to modern ciil-

Ized life; to incorporate the Indian as an integral part of the

llfe of e e-the nation.

2 To initiate the ’drawin6 to6ether’
t spiritual fusion of the various autbhthonous families or

racial 6roups that populate the nation and to awaken and stren6th-

en in, tae Iians a sense of their own value..
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3. Not to arouse racial anta6onisms and feel-

in6s of racial exclusiveness.., but to show the Indian the part

which he must play in the formation of the national soul; to ex-

alt the si6niflcanc.e of the Indian culture and yet at the same

time make clear the mutual dependence and solidarity of all man-

klnd.."

A clearer idea of the objects of the "Casa"

may be Eained by cons ideri the statement made to me by the

direotor of the school, SeEor Enrlque Corona.

"What we are trying to do",said Seor Corona,

is to create wants, to stimulate ambitions in a race that, haw-

ins lost all but the simplest animal wants, no lon6er answers to

the dnamlc progressive force of desire.,.In a word, we are stri-

in to raise the standard of livin6 of a people whom the untoward

eents of history have reduced to the level of mere existence.

Isolatlon-hasalways meant ignorance and cultural decay and the

ease f the-Indians shut away in the mountains of Mexico is no

exception.. By brinin6 these Indians from all oer the country

here to.the capital, throwin6 them into contact with the ’criollos’

(those of Spanish descent) and the ’mestizos" (mixed Indian and

Spanish) lettin6 them work, study, play, and-yes- strusle,

suffer, and triumph- thus it is that we hope to create the "ran
familia national’ ....Once these students have been incorporated

into the national culture, once they share with their fellow

{..exlcans common aspirations and common Ideals, then we plan to

send them hack to leaven the loaf in their native villa6es- each

one a teacher, a leader, and a proet for his people."

Upon analysis these two statements of the

objects and p..urposes of the "Casa del Estudiante Indi6ena"
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reduce to this: The School for Indians is an attempt to intro-

duce selected representatives of the indigenous population to

the techniqu of modern civilization, to create in them a spirit

of national unity, and to prepare them as asents to carry both

technique and spirit hack to their native villages.

The actual pedaEoEical proceedure throuEh

which the educational authorities are seeklnE to translate these

hopes into realities reveals a proEram in which technical and

social studies receive equal emphasis. Within the school proper

the students receive instruction in the more elementary hyEienic

and aesthetic forms of "civilized" behavior. This includes such

matters as learning to sleep in beds, eat at tables, take baths,

wash their teeth, and wear shoes. Of a more strictly social

nature are the activities in the clubs, cooperative societies,

and on the athletic field. In these and otaer ways the teachers

-strive to break down te Indian reserve and aloofness and in-

still in the students a spirit of"reciprocity sociability, and

camaraderie"

In order to carry out in the most effective

manner the plan. of constantly ":_mixir"^ with the other racial

elements in the city, the formal class room instruction, is, in

the main, carried on in cooperation with oter shools. In this

way the Indians are really attendinE, not one, but a half-dozen

different schools. In the "Escuela PrActlca de Industrias’, for

example, they recieve instruction in the various "pequenas in-

dustrias"( conservation of fruit and veEetables, tanninE, car-

pentry,, etc.); in the "Instituto Technlco" they are taught the

elementary principles of mec2anics electricity, and ’’automo-
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vilismo". Supplementi the class room work, the process of

assimilation is also furthered by frequent visits to museums,

libraries, historical and archaeological sites, by athletic

-clompetitlon with other schools, and by parties and "fiestas"

in the "Casa" to which "outsiders"’ are invited.

Pa__Kr_i p_s__ with these efforts to introduce

the Btudents to the social and tehnolo6ical aspec.ts of modern

ciilization 6o the activities devoted to "exaltin6 the si6nlf-

leanae of the Indlan own culture". Tribal clubs are formed,

the students are enc.oura6ed to practice and develop their native

arts and crafts, to sin6 their hative son6s and to preserve the

memory of their tribal le6ends and hlstory. Above all,they are

not allowed to for6et their dialects for therein lles the hope

of takln6 back to their own people the thin6s which they have

learned in Span.ish.

The physical equipment of the "Casa" com.--

pared with that of many other schools in Mexico is of an excep-

tionally hi6h 6rade. The main buildin6, is large, well arran6ed,

and affords ample room for the dormitories, class rooms, mess

halls, a library, theater, and swimmin6 p0ol. In the space around

the huildin are athletic fields, ardens, chicken pens, and

various out [%Quses. Thou6h the architecture is unpretentious,

tae lens gallees which with their raceful arches encircle the

wins o-f the b.uilding, the use of native decorative schemes,

and, above all, the spotless cleanliness of both 6rounds and

buildings, gives the whole place an air of distinction and even

beauty. The huildin4s plus the equipment represent an expen-

diture of about 350,000 pesos (c.175,000.). At the present

time the school counts 200 students and 8 members on the-faculty.
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The operatlnE costs averase 2 pesos a day per student, or about

$6,000. a month. Of this expense the greater part is borne by

the federal 6overnment. In a few cases,however, the state

ernments contribute half of!the expenses of Students comin6 from

tribes within the state.

To enter the "Oasa del Estudiante Indi6ena"
student must be between the a6es of l and 17, a representa-

rive of a pure Indian 6roup, and be able to speak his native In-

dlan dialect. It is also prefered that the prospective student

shall, have completed at least two years of a rural school, al-

though this is ot required. The 00 students now enrolled in

the school corns from 21 different states of the Republic and

represent families or sub-families of Indians speakin6 the follow-

In6 dialects- Amuzgo, aJuar, Ohontal, Huasteco, Huichol, exica-

no, Mayo, Maya, azanua, ixteco, Otom[, Pame, PKpa6o, Popolaco,

Quiche, Gacniquel, Tzoque, Tarahumara, Tlapaneco, Tarasco, Yqui,

and Zapoteco. ( This llst is inserted en toto by way of an exhl-

bit of one of exico’s 6reatest problems in education- how to m

reach a diersit of peoples speakin6 a diversity of lan6ua6es.

Very few of the students can speak any Spanish when they enter

the "Gasa". )

Those in charEe of the "Casa del Estudiante

Indigena" and others interested in the future of the Indians in

Mexico are immensely enthusiastic about the work of the school.

Already plans are being made to elarge the plant to accomodate

a thousand students. New courses are to be added and the actii-

ties of the school expanded in every way possible. The friend-
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ly critic . seekin6 to evaluate the si6nifican of the whole

project finds it difficult to escape the conta61on of this

enthusiasm. Nor does one wish to ecape it so far as some of

the achievements are c.oncerned. No elaborate psycholo6ical

tests or series of mental measurements are needed to prove the

success of the undertakin6 as an experiment in racial psycholo-

y. Even the most prejudiced observer will hae to admit that,

if the 00 students now enrolled in the school are a fair sam-

ple, the Indians of exico an with proper trainin6 display

physical, intellectual, and artistic capacities equal to those

of any other ralal roup. To see these Indians when they arrive

at the school-dirty, sullen, inorant, little sava6es, and then

to see them a year later- clean, alert, lau6hln6, and- yes-

"civilized" younEsters- is almost to witness a miracle. "Ya

saben re ir los mhachos ’’ now the boys know how to lau6h).

Indlans are human be in6s

However, 6rant in6 that the ’Casa" has success-

fully demonstrated the racial equali’ty of the Indian in so far

as such thins can be demonstrated), there still remain a number

of other problems to be solved before the experiment can be

declared an unqualified success. The first and most important

of these problems relates to the missionary aspect of the pro-

6ram. Will these Indian students after three or four years

spent in surroundin6s offerin6 every convenience of modern life,

and after be ins 6iven every opportunity to develop a taste for

the pleasures, excitements, and interests of a lar6e city, want

to 6o back to the dreary monotony, the dirt, and the squalor of

their native-illages? In oter words, are some of the critics
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ri6ht in holdir that the "school is an Indian zoo and that its

only result will be to fire a varied assortment of sava6es with

an ambition to wear a silk hat and et a soft political Job in

Mexico City’? When I raised this point with the Director of the

scaool ne assured me that the faculty was doin evytnin in its

power to combat this daner. On every possibl,occasion the stu-

dents are rmided of the debt they owe to their own people and

the responsibility which lles with them to pass on to their tribe

the knowled6e which they have acquired. Whether when the test

comes this idealism will prove ac,tually to nave taken root remains

to be seen. t least it is not without interest that one old

Tarahumara chief proposed to take no chances with this sort of

moral suasion. The stor Eoes that when he was about to leave

fifteen reprsentatlves of his tribe at the school he addressed

them in this wise: "Here you remain, my sons. When your studies

are finished you will return to your native ’sierra’to. teach your

bothes. And rest assured,%4et if any one of you fails to return

another Tarahumara will come to seek ou out and punish you with

death".

Another question which presents itself is-

AssuminE that any or all of the students do o back to their

native villages, Just how effective will their efforts be to

"teach their brothers"? Will not the very thln6s which they hae

learned- t2eir new way of dressinE, the new food they eat, the

new language they speak, the new habits and. tastes they have ac-

qulred-operate to isolate them from the people they wish to

help? Gultural and social "distances" the socioloEists have

pointed out are Just as real, Just as formidable harriers to corn-
)
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munlcatioz as mountains nd rivers. The routine of existence,

the way of life, in an Indian village, uncivilized thoush it

may appear to the white man and the city dweller, nevertheless

hs all the power of aBe-old tradition behind it. Even. matives

will not be able to chanse or "uplift" this way of llfe if they

come wearln too stran6e an air.

It may be that both of the questions which

hav,e been raised here are purely theoretical and will not appear

later on in actual experience. However, for the present writer

at least, they represent the two chief defects in the educational

program of the "Casa del Estudiante Indiena". In..terestln8 and

heartenin as have been the results achieved in the school so

far, one wonders if the same results could not have been obtained

with even reater suc,cess by establiah,in resional schools,

away-from the cIties and in the very midst of the Indian Stoups

themselves. In other words, why not follow the plan which is

bein..8 so admirably worked out in the rural schools and brin6 the

school to the Indian and na% the Indian to the school;

/" I lea?’in th m’r for a month’s trip

d t to send a report

alo ener h opportun y rs.

Sincere ly yours,


